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With the majority of children still learning from home, they will be spending more
time online doing their school work, playing games or watching videos. Technology
is hugely valuable for education, as well as a way to keep in touch with friends and
family. However it’s important we all consider how we can support children’s online
safety during this lockdown, and always. Here’s some information about what your
child may enjoy online and what you can do to help keep them safer:

Watching videos

Online Gaming

The internet is a public and
open space where anyone
can post and share
content. This can be fun
and entertaining for
children, but it does mean
your child may see
something that is intended
for adults.

The PEGI (Pan European
Game Information) rating
system can be a useful
tool to help you decide
what online games are
appropriate for your child.

Find out what to do if
you're worried your child
might see something
inappropriate online or
what to do if they already
have.

For more information on
the PEGI system and
other factors to consider
before deciding what’s
suitable, read Gaming:
what's appropriate for
your child

More information?
Thinkuknow is the
education programme
from the National Crime
Agency’s Child Protection
Command CEOP (NCACEOP) whose aim is to
protect children and
young people from sexual
abuse online.
For more information,
advice and guidance, visit
their parents website and
download their home
activity worksheets for
fun, online safety
activities to do with your
family.

Steps you can take to help keep your child safer online
Supervise their online activity: Keep the devices your child uses in communal areas of
the house such as the living room or kitchen, where an adult is able to supervise.
Primary-age children should not access the internet in private spaces alone, such as in a
bedroom or bathroom.
Take a look at Thinkuknow: Thinkuknow is the national online safety education
programme from the National Crime Agency. Thinkuknow offers learning activities, advice
and support for children and young people aged 4-18 and their families. The Jessie &
Friends animations for 4 to 7s will help you start a conversation about online safety and
for 8-10’s, there’s the Play Like Share animations and the Band Runner game and
advice website .
Explore together and chat little and often: Ask your child to show you their favourite
apps, games and sites and encourage them to teach you how to use these. Ask them if
anything ever worries them online. Make sure they know they won’t be in trouble and can
get help by talking to you or another adult they trust if anything happens online that
makes them feel worried, sad or scared.
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